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The Kindergartens 

New Business Closing Exercises

T. S. Simms & Co. Ltd. Will Large Audience Was De- 
Place Representatives in lighted With Excellent Pro

gramme Presented by the 
Simms Says There is Busir Pupils Yesterday Afternoon
ness There and His Firm is in Congregation Church.
After it. ----------

$

Welcome Back 

Their Members
Labor Congress and 

Winnipeg Strike
Will Develop EVERYBODY IS

DOING rr NOW
POLICE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY
John Hayes for Assanlting 

Sheriff Wilson Sent up for 
Trial—Other Matters Dealt 
With.

BILE IS USEFUL< IN ITS PUCE
The Priests of Loreto And by Using Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills You Can 
Prevent Biliousness and 
Stomach Troubles.

Banquet and Reception in Inform Government That if 
Thorne Lodgeroom Last 
Evening to Returned Men 
of the 1. O. G. T| from 
Overseas.

go on
Strike, Refusing to Cele
brate Masses and Perform

Arrested Leaders Are Rail
roaded Out of Country 
There Will be General 
Strike in Canadja — Local 
Leaders' Views.

England and France—Mr. Other Religious Duties. In the police court yesterday Walter 
KIMott and Leo Hayes were remanded 
ou a charge of assaulting a China
man John Hayes, charged with as- 
suulting Sheriff Wilson was sent up 
for trial.

Charlie Sing charged Leo Hayes and 
Walter Elliot with assaulting him In 
hla restaurant, Brosse la street. In the 
Chinaman’s testimony he told of the 
accused coming into his restaurant 
iaat Sunday night. He asked them to 
go out. He was struck by one or 
them and thrown on the floor by tho 
other. Elliot went on the stand and 
stated that Hayee and lie had gone 
into the restaurant and entered a 
stall when the Chinaman came in, 
turned out the light and told them to 
get out. The Chinaman struck Hayes.

Hayes In his statement accused the 
Chinaman of striking him. Other wit
nesses will be secured and the case 
was set over till Monday at 10 o^tock.

Robert W. Hawker was before the 
court and was charged with tilling 
two prescriptions for liquor tor the 
same man on the same day.

Inspector Merritield In his evidence 
said that Mr. Hawker had sent pre
scriptions to the office of the chief 
inspector and he found two of the 
seme date mude out in similar names. 
The prescriptions were placed in evi
dence. He had heard of no other com
plaints about the accused, who is a li
censed vendor.

Dr. F. H. Neve «aid he had given 
these two prescriptions for the cap
tain of a West Indian steamer as six 
members of the crew and the captain's 
wife were sick and needed whiskey as 
medicine. He was attending these 
people in his capacity as ship’s doe- 
tor.

The case was set over tin next FrP 
day morning. J. M. Trueman appeal^ 
ed for Mr. Hawker and J. Starr Tait 
for the prosecution.

More evidence was taken In the 
case of John Hayes, charged with as
saulting Sheriff Wilson, and the ac
cused was sent up for trial at the next 
sitting of the St. John County Court.

Abe Levine, who was charged with 
not giving a satisfactory account or 
himself, was allowed to go, on condi
tion that he would go away and se
cure work.

G. W. White and Wallace Stevens, 
reported fot operating motor vehicles 
for business purposes without a city 
license, said they did not do trucking 
and the case gas put over till Tues
day.

Rome, Thursday, June IS, (By The 
A. P.)—A strike of priests, which is 
without precedent, has Just occurred 
at Loretto, à celebrated resort of pil
grim» whither, according to legend, 
the house of the Virgin at NaSareth 
was miraculously transported by an
gels in the year 12M. The priests 
asked for an amelioration of their fin
ancial condition, owing to the high 
cost of living, and when their claims 
were not granted they stopped cele
brating masses and performing other 
religious duties.
♦ Monsignor AndroctI, bishop pf Re- 
canuti, in whose diocese Loretto Is 
located, is intervening personally in 
pursuading the priests to resume their 
duties, promising to do everything 
possible to satisfy their desire.

Bile is usually thought of 
poison in the blood which causes bil
iousness, bilious headache and de
rangements of the digestive system. 
Hut, like most things In Nature, bile 
is of the greatest usefulness when 
found in Its right place. It is the 
duty of the liver to filter the bile from 
the blood, where it acts as a poison, 
and to pass It Into the bowels, where, 
by Its antiseptic Influence, it prevents 
tile fermentation of tho food, and 
hastens its passage through the ali
mentary canal.

Consequently when the fiver is ac
tive in supplying bile to the intestines 
or bowels there is no constipation, no 
congestion of the kidneys, no clog
ging of the digestive system. By 
keeping the liver active Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills prevent and cure 
biliousness, constipation, chronic in
digestion. as well as serious and com
plicated diseases of the liver and kid
neys.

Mrs. Mlshtior. Thornhill. Ont., 
writes:—"Last January I was seized 
with a very bad bilious attack, which 
caused me to have trouble with my 
liver, kidneys and bladder. I suffered 
so much with pain that 1 became com
pletely worn out. Fortunately 1 re
sorted to Dr Chase'* Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the use of these pills ha* 
left me strong and able to do mv 
work.

"Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, as 
well as his other medicines, have 
been of treat benefit in our household, 
and in fact the house is never without 
them Pieuse publish this letter for 
the benefit of other sufferers."

Mrs. John Dillon. 21 Pollock St., 
Galt. Ont. writes: -‘T had been 
troubled with sick headache for some 
time, and also cas on my stomach. 
This was so had at times that 1 felt 
1 would suffocate bwfore I could got 
rollnf I got some of Dr. Chase's KM- 
ney-Liver Pills, and after using these 
found I was completely cured of both 
t-he gas on my stomach and the head- 
aches, and am now enjoying the be.t 
of health."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney.Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 36 cents a box. all diviler*. 
or Kdmanson, Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. You cannot expect such re
sults from substitute*. insist ou g"t- 
ting the genuine.

a* a
The 8t. John District Lodge, I. O. G. 

T, welcomed back the member# who 
have been on active eervioe with a 
banquet and reception in Thorne 
Lodge room last evening. There was 
a large attendance and a most enjoy
able evening was atpent.

B. Li. Kirkpatrick, District Ohletf 
Templar, acted as chairman and gave 
• abort address, welcoming back mem
bers, who had returned from active 
eervice.

E. N. Stockford, National Chief 
‘Templar, delivered an address.

Twenty-four members of the order 
kin tills district paid, the supreme sacri
fice. They were:

T. J. Blompied, J. Orman, A. H. 
Bremner, A. Bird, M. M. McKay, F. 
Newcombe, W. McIntyre, J. Stairs. An
drew Kupkee, Dow Roberts, J. J. 
Howe, J. Ferguson, C. Barnes, W. 
Barnes, W. A. Cooke, Kenneth Blair, 
Frank Be yea, William Thomas, R. A. 
Brown, Sr., George Manning, A. Van- 
Busklrk, Robert Beers, Harold Brown, 
T. Porter.

The closing exercises of the five 
free kindergartens of the city took 
place yesterday afternoon at the 
rooms of the Women's Institute,' Union 
street. About two hundred of the lit
tle tots gathered and carried out a 
delightful «programme before a large 
number of parents and Interested 
friends. Mrs. T. N. Vincent presided. 
The room was prettily decorated lor 
the occasion.

During the afternoon A. M. Belding 
was called on and paid a tributs to the 
memory of Miss Mabel Peters and pre
sented to Miss Mcnim, teacher of 
the Mabel Peters* Kindergarten, a 
name plate donated by some friends, 
to be hung on the walls of the room, 

.In the course of his remarks Mr. Belt* 
ing said he hoped some day to see a 
fitting monument erected to the mem
ory pf Mise Peters, who had be-sn the 
pioneer in the supervis ad playground 
and kindergarten movement in this 
city. He also expresse! the hope tbat 
before long the kindergarten would 
become a part of the school system.

Prizes had been offered for the best 
attendance at each of the s hools 
and. these wye won by the follow 
ing:

Word was received in «the city yes
terday that the Trades and Labor 
Congress of «Canada had taken a hand 
in the Winnipeg strike situation and 
Informed the government that it the 
arrested strike leaders were tried by 
star chamber and an attempt made to 
railroad them out of the country there 
would be a general strike in all the 
cities of Canada. This is believed to 
be the explanation of why it has been 
decided to give the strike leaders a 
trial by jury instead of having them 
dealt with summarily by'the Immi
gration officials as at first proposed. 
It is also believed that it Is due to 
the action of the Congress that the 
Metal Trades masters have announc
ed that they were ready last Monday 
to arbitrate, though their Offer ap- 
pears to have been delayed in reach
ing the strike committee.

A prominent labor leader here stat
ed last evening that he thought the 
Winnipeg difficulty would be adjusted 
without a nation wide strike. The 
disposition here wee to believe that 
both sides had gone too far, and that 
Uve government having got a better 
realization of the situation had decid
ed to moderate the attitude which 
had at first been adopted by tne Minis
ter of Labor. The One Big Union, he 
said, was not popular here, but the 
right of labor to adopt the sympathet
ic strike was another matter, the as
sertion of which could very well be 

, left to the Trades and Labor Congress, 
which he felt would see that the ar
rested strike leaders would get a fair 
trial. Labor men were not concerned 
to defen»- those who defied the laws, 
but employer* who denied the right of 
collective bargaining were putting 
themselves in opposition to he State, 
If Canada were going to be a party 
to the Peace Treaty.

Yesterday a St John man received 
a letter from a member of the British 
Seamen’s Union, who Is now in Que
bec, saying that when he reached 
Liverpool he would raise the question 
of whether British sailors should 
carry Bolshevicks from Canada to 
England.

“We refused to allow Arthur Hen
derson and Ramsay McDonald «to go 
to Rueeia to have a yarn wRh the 
Bolshevicks," the sailor writes, “and 
I don’t see why we should

The firm of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 
which is one of the most enterprising 
In the maritime provinces, is arrang
ing to place its own representatives 
In both England and France for the 
purpose of developing new business 
in those countries. The firm has re
cently received a number of orders 
from the other side, and recently 
made a considerable shipment of its 
products

"We have received quite a number 
of enquiries from .the other side, and 
have several offers fro 
wish to act as our agents,” said Louis 
Simms who returned this week from 
attending the Manufacturers’ conven
tion at Toronto. "But we have decid
ed to have our own men on thte scene, 
believing we will get better results. 
There Is business to be got In Eng
land, France and other European coun
tries, but it Is a case of digging for 
it. What orders we have received 
have represented a good deal of pa
tient seeking.

"Of course there has been the diffi
culty about getting licenses to do busi
ness on the other side, and we have 
had some trouble to get shipping, but 
our products ar« mostly packed In 
small compass, and that has not been 
a serious matter compared with the 
difficulty of other Canadian firms who 
need large space for exports.”

Speaking of the convention at Tor
onto Mr. Simms said the Canadian 
Manufacturers showed a disposition 
to go after export business In earnest, 
and where Individuals were too small 
they were forming'groups to open new 
markets. The government commis
sioner Lloyd Harris, had painted a 
promising picture of the business pos
sibilities of European countries, in
cluding Greece and Rumania, but 
gave them to understand that they 
would have to work to get the new 
business.
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to Ireland.

firms who

SON CHARGED 
WITH MURDER 

OF HIS MOTHER
Roll of Honor.

26th Battalion Lodge—Watson 
Baird, Thos. J. Blompied, J. F. Le- 
Quesne. Bert. Allison, H. H. McKiel, 
F. A. Clarke, E. Viney, E. W. Elliott. 
E. Caldwell, C. Gilker, J. Oram, S. 
Weight, E. Whitehead, A. H. Bremner. 
P. Wiseman, H. B. Mayo, R. Warren. 
J. T. Bishop, C. McDonald, A. Bird, R. 
Green, W. McIntyre, A. McDonald, F. 
A. McKay, F. Newcombe, H. R. Hill, 
J. Stairs.

No Surrender Lodge—Ernest Ailbo 
George Donaldson, Jack Clark, Jud- 
son Arbo, H. Hanson, Percy Stymest, 
William Watters, George Ring, Harold 
Ring.

Fairfield Lodge—W. E. A. Brown, 
Edward Laird.

Thorne Lodge—W. A. Cooke, Ken
neth Blair, Andrew Gibson, William 
Blair, Frank Tennant, James Grain, 
William Thomas, J. H. MacKenzie, 
R. A. Brown, Sr., Herbert Gardiner, 
Harry Tennant, George Manning, Har
old Fletcher, Fred Ellison, Herbert 
Rowley, Ben Buckley, Robert Beers, 
Stanley Pitt, P. 8. Harding, W. L. 
Wood, Harry Adams, Thomas Owens, 
Jesse Coilings, Hugh Cunningham, 
R. J. Oarloss, Freeman Gardiner, Frank 
Beyea, Frank Gillett, Arthur Wetmore, 
W. J. Hawkins, Gordon R. Brown, Wil
liam Patman, Guy Wright, Fred Lunn, 
A. VanBuskirk, Doug his Perkins, Har
old Brown, Herbert Pitt

Dominion Lodge—J. J. Howe, F. 
Patman, G. Dunham, H. Hawke», Geo 
Hetherington, T. Hawkhurst, C. Car
penter, E. G. R. Clayton, E. Tremain, 
W. G. Johnson, Chas. Flewelling, B. O. 
Johnson, Wm. Porter, Grover Beezley, 
W. Fowlie, P. Snodgrass, E. A. Chap
man, Roy flegee, W. Barnes, W. Segee, 
W. B. Ross, C. R. Wetmore, F. L. 
Wright, F. Parent, W. McDonald, Earl 
Kierstead, T. B. Brown, J. Ferguson. 
E. Barnes, Clinton Regan, A. J. Woods, 
C. Fullerton, H. B. McMann, R. Chase, 
Geo. B. Kelly, A. E. Mealy, R. O. Short.

Clarendon Lodge—Robert Wheaton, 
Bertram Lacey, Wm, Muir, Dow Rob
erts, Charles Wheaton, Andrew Kup
kee, Edward Wheaton, Arthur Wheat-

OttawH, June 20.—After twenty-five 
minutes’ deliberation the coroner's 
Jury last night returned1 a verdict 
against William Lennox, returned sol* 
filer, charging him with the murder 
of his mother, Mrs. Margaret Lennox, 
at 46G Harllng Avenue, on the night 
of June ninth.

Union street, George Harper.
Mabel Peters, Edward Hope.
South End, Gertrude Britt.
North End, Emma Welch.
Brussels street—Theodora Creagan.
A pleasing feature of the afternoon 

was the presentation to Mrs. Vincent 
of a hand-some bouquet of carnations, 
the presentation being made by little 
Dolly Leslie.

Following Is the programme car
ried out:

Passing of bank.
Good Morning to You.
Quiet music.

Hymn, Father, We Thank Thee.
Chorus, Ball for Baby.
Chorus, eight children, Good Mother 

Hen.
Chorus. O Lovely Little Violet
Brussels Street Kindergarten — 

Juno
Solo, Willie Tremain—Little Boy 

Blue.
North End Kindergarten — Mary, 

Mary. Quite Contrary.
Mabel Peters’ Kindergarten — Mod

est Little Violet.
South End Kindergarten — Blue

bird.
Solo, Dolly Leslie- -Blue-bird.
Union Street Kindergarten—Dande

lion.

Broad street, Miss Ruth Manks, direc
tor, Miss Mildred Parker, assistant; 
Portland street. Miss Edith Stephens. 
Miss Eleanor Cline, directors; Union 
street, Mies Lou Es-tey, director; Miss 
Minnie Lawlor, assistant.

< Eczema Wash
oo,ch of D. D. D. to any eczema 

sore or itching eruption and you’ll be 
able to rest and sleep once more. 
Think—Just a touch! Is it orth 
trying? Get a trial bottle today, 
your money back If the first bottle 
does not. relieve you.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist St John, 
N. B.

A t

the diplomats something to talk about. 
If the governments of Canada and 
America are going to call strike lead
ers Bolshevicks Just to *et them out 
of the country, we have no business 
to carry them and help break up 
trade unionism anywhere. If they are 
real Bolshevicks wo don’t want, them 
In England, even if they were born 
there. If they became Bolshevicks 
since they came to Canada or Ameri
ca, then these countries ere respon
sible for them and should be made to 
keep them. That Is the way it strikes 
me, and I intend to put it up to Wil
son and the blokes at home pretty 
strong.”

If the British sailors take up the mat
ter the decision of the governments of 
Canada and the United States to de
port Bolshevicks may raise an inter
national question of some interest.

carry
Bolshevicks from Canada or the 
United States to England. I happen
ed to be in Shields when old Cap 
Tupper held up Henderson and his 
crowd, and I reckon we can play the 
trick again. I’m not sure now that 
Wasn't a mistake, for they could not 
have made a worse mess of things 
than Milner and those other parlor 
blokes did of the mission to Russia. 
But we don’t want to make England 
a refuge for Bolshevicks from Canada 
knd the United Sitates, even if we 
have «to take a etand, which will give

Marching, by Union and South End 
Kindergartens.

Games, by North End. Mabel Pet
ers and Brussels Street Kindergar-

Gocd-bye and God Save the King.
Kindergartens represented were; 

The Mabel Peter», Marsh Bridge, Miss 
Marjorie McKim and Miss Florence 
Keirstead, directors ; 
street. Miss Elsie Trentowsky and 
Miss Mildred, directors ; St. James,

ST. CROIX
AUTO-TRUCK BODIESi the Brussels

We Make
Dump Bodies 

Express Bodies 
Stake Bodies

Combination Express and 
Passenger Bodies
Runabout Bodies

and

Truck Bodies of AH Kinds

■Scarlet Banner Lodge—John Fergu
son. Henry Ferguson.

Nerepis Lodge—F. Wallace, W. Por
ter, T. Porter, E. Banker, B. Greer, 
H. Parker, G. Greer.

The following programme was car
ried ont during the evening:

Introductory—B. L. Kirkpatrick, 
District Chief Templar.

Solo—Mre. R. W. Folkins.
Reading—^Mism Iva Campbell
Solo—Mi* Vella Gardner.
Reading—Mise B. BelL
Piano solo—Misa N. Scribner.
Reading—Little Mi* Roberts.
Club swinging—Charles Cromwell
Solo—Mi* Beatrice Campbell
Reading—Mi* Marlon Brown.
Piano solo—Mia» B. Thorne.
Selection»—Thorne Lodge Quar

tette.
Address—E. N. Stockford, N. C. T.

I

Every National Must Give Satisfactory Service.
If you are considering the purchase of a Motor Truck, you wm * 

be interested In these National Facts.
Built in Canada, by Canadians, the "National" is moot suitable 

for Canadian Roads and the Climatic Conditions of this country.
It is In its entirety a product of specialists, being designed, 

developed gnd produced by the beat "Motor Truck Brains'” of the =L- ~ ~~ 
entire world.

Plant is located so advantageously that whole trucks or parts « 
can be shipped and reach their deetinatton in any part of Canada 
within three or four days at the outsider

In every important centre, in almost every kind of business ’» \
where motor trucks are used yon find the National. / Jji t

Always you find it establishing new records of efficiency rell- 
ability and economy. ' UkArh

Our challenge to yon'is to put the National side by side with 
any other Truck and choose. We will be content with your Judge- ' /jyflij 
men l

f STIFF SENTENCE 
HANDED OUT IN 
MONTREAL COURT

n
m r

Montreal, June 20.—Three senten
ces of life Imprisonment in St. Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary, one sen
tence of fifteen years for Doug law H. 
Stott, convicted last March ot man
slaughter in connection with the shoot

ing of fourteen-year-old Milton Shee- 
ihan, and one of fourteen years for 
burglary, were handed out this morn
ing by Mr. Justice Desy, presiding 
in the Court of King’s Bench.

Alexander Russo, found guilty of 
manslaughter, was sentenced to lits 

• imprisonment. Russo shot an Aus- 
i trian compatriot in a street quarrel. 

jMi .George Ballan, charged with the crime 
v with him, was acquitted.

Guiseppe Sencrappe and Bartelo 
Natelo. Italian», were given life im
prisonment for manslaughter in con
nection with the shooting of Anthime 
Auger, a French-Canadian, who died 
from a bullet wound received in a re
volver battle in a pool room on St. 
Lawrence Boulevard.

David Elle, alias David Hanoon, was 
sentenced to fourteen years in the 
penitentiary for the theft of furs 
valued at $12,000 from the firm of 
Normandin Turcot*, 257 St. Catharine 
street. West.

To Ford Dealers
We carry in stock fifteen different styles' for the 

regular chassis and ton truck. The'/ are strongly 

made, well painted, good looking bodies, and the 

prices are reasonable. Be sure to write us before 
you order elsewhere.

i / 'k_______ This le only pert of the etory—Just a friction! The reel story
Of Nations! Motor Tracks Is contained In the National Catalogue 

.. rJ which we will gladly mall yon upon request.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON,

ri
ONTARIO.

i[ Local Representative: NOVA SALES CO. LIMITED 
SMS Princess Street, SL John, N. B.

To the Man About to Buy a Truck
To get full value from your truck you need a suit
able body. We are specialists in auto truck bodv 

building and would appreciate your inquiry.

j]

I
FUNERALS. %

The funeral of Mrs. John J. Mc
Donald took place at 9.16 o'clock yes
terday morning; from her late resi
dence, 65 Douglas avenue, to St 
Peter # church, where Requiem High 
Mans was solemnized by the Rev. 
James < loran, <*. SS. R., with Rev 
George Daly, C. 68. R„ as deacon, and 
Rev. James Wood#. O. 6S. R., as sub
deacon.
Major C. J. Morgan, William Kelly, 
C. C. ChalsBOD, James McGrath, John 
G. Burke and M. Bohan. A large num
ber of floral and spiritual offerings 
were received. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

I

HALEY & SONf.•< The pall-bearer# were:
4

O
Whet Truck J
Ask the Driver He know*

-v St. Stephen, N. B.*v I

i
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AY HAIR r•'e Natural Hair Fleeter*, 
lireoted, is guaranteed to 
hair to Its natural color 
waded. Positively not a 
ijurtous. Price $1.00. For 
in by The Ross Drag Go., 
Ung street
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